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Dear All

From participation to the commendable performance of our girls in sports, this quarter has been
encouraging and eventful. I am happy to share that presently, 5 girls are representing at the national
level and 25 girls at the state level sports championships. Many of our girls are excelling in sports
and games like basketball, hockey, badminton and volleyball which is helping them to inculcate a
sense of team spirit and leadership among themselves.

I am delighted to share that our founder Virender Sam Singh, have received Nexus of Good Award for
his exemplary work in the field of education and empowerment of rural girls and women. 
 Nevertheless, we would like to share the joy of participating in one of the events in the UK- The Asian
Achievers Awards 2022 as the charity partner. 

We have launched Aspirational Learning Clubs (ALCs) under Education Transformation Program, an
interactive peer to peer self-exploratory learning platform to give further impetus to the learning
curve of the girls and shaping them as the leaders of tomorrow. 

We are grateful for the valuable support we get from all of you, which encourages us to put in
relentless efforts in empowering rural girls and women. Let's continue taking determined steps
toward this great journey. Join us in the quarter updates to know more about the activities!

Warm Regards
Archana Mukharji
CEO

PPES team at Asian Achievers Awards, UK

PPES girls at Harvest Gold 
Global Race

Aspirational Learning Club 
Class

PPES School Graduates 
Pinki & Sakshi at AAA



Pardada Pardadi Educational Society was nominated as the charity partner for The Asian
Achievers Awards (AAA) held in UK on 23rd September 2022. The sister organization of PPES,
the UK Chapter managed and organized the event and worked tirelessly to make this event
a huge success. 
PPES team members from USA and India joined the event along with PPES graduates Pinki
and Sakshi, who are presently pursing their higher education at New Jersey City University,
US. Pinki shared her journey of empowerment from Anupshahr to United States. She received
a standing ovation from the audience. Opportunity to showcase PPES work on such
fundraising platforms, enables us to educate and empower rural girls and give their dreams
wings to fly!

After a 3-year gap, we are delighted to share that a fundraising
lunch was organized by PPES, UK Chapter to support the
education of rural girls.

The purpose of the event was to reconnect with our friends and
donors, and to celebrate what the organization has managed to
achieve during the last few years.

UK FUNDRAISER 

ASIAN ACHIEVERS AWARDS



Pardada Pardadi takes pride in its
sportsmanship spirit .  Be it in the
academic field or the sports our girls
play. With this year, Pardada Pardadi
expanded its focus on holistic
development and the girls are also
becoming more interested in aspects
beyond academic education.

YOU CAN’T PUT A LIMIT 
ON ANYTHING

A friendly basketball
match held at PPES
between PPES girls and
Modern learning school,
Gunnaur in July 2022.

A FRIENDLY 
BASKETBALL 
MATCH

SPORTS 

5 girls are selected for national level 
sports championship in basketball, 

badminton and table-tennis.
25 girls are selected for state level 

sports championship.
72 girls are selected for district level 

sports championship.
340 girls participated across various 

sports event



Harvest Gold Global Race
50 PPES girls participated 

in Harvest Gold Global 
Race, Gurugram under the 
category of 3km, 5km, and 

10km run. 
Winners

3 KM- 3 girls
5 KM- 2 girls

SPORTS

Gallery of our girls participating in various sports during the quarter.

EVENTS
Teachers Day

Teachers' Day was celebrated with full
enthusiasm to appreciate the teachers and
honor them for special contributions to their
respective fields. The students were grateful, and
it was a day filled with gratitude, fun, and
laughter.

Pardada Pardadi is grateful to every teacher
who works relentlessly to help the rural girls
with their education, to make them
empowered, independent women of tomorrow. 



To instill the feeling of patriotism and refresh the memories of the freedom struggle, our

students had an eventful 2-days Independence Day Celebrations. Over 1200 PPES girls

hosted a flag rally in Anupshahr to spread awareness among the community members

regarding the relevance of the day. All the girls celebrated Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav along

with the teachers and staff members.

INDEPENDENCE DAYEVENTS

Hindi Diwas 
To celebrate the Hindi 
language, Hindi Diwas 

was celebrated at 
PPES.

Grandparents Day
To appreciate and show 

gratitude to our ancestors, 
PPES celebrated 

Grandparents Day.

Rakhi Competition
Handmade Rakhi's and 

cards prepared by 
PPES girls.

OTHER EVENTS



An event to thank and appreciate all those stakeholders, who has supported our girls to be 

a better version of themselves every day. It was a week filled with respect, love, laugh and 

tears of joy and many more!

EVENTS Gratitude Week 

It was a wonderful experience for me 

because the students made us proud and 

feel special by sharing their emotions and 

influence, they feel via the teachers. They 

not only showed their gratitude but were 

very happy to be part of PPES. 

Anjali Agarwal- Teacher

I felt so happy seeing the students feeling 

thankful towards our course of work as drivers 

and other staff members. It was one of the best 

celebrations apart from being a part of PPES. The 

girls boosted our enthusiasm toward our work.

Mr. Sarvan- Bus Driver, PPES 

I'm grateful to PPES for my journey, 
choices, setbacks, comeback, learnings, 
triumphs, and my growth. It's all worthy 

because I'm worthy of everything.
Ms. Tamanna, Class-8

Plastic Awareness Session

 
Through ENP, PPES girls 

attended a webinar 
session on how harmful 

plastic is? 
They learned various 
ways through which 

plastic can be replaced.



EVENTS

A renowned IAS and Vice-Chairperson of Bulandshahr Development Authority- Ms. Nisha Anant

visited the school in the month of July to encourage the girls. 

During her visit, she interacted with the girls and inspired them to never stop dreaming. 

Tour to National Zoological Park. 

Virtual tour of Bangalore

organized by Genpact.

Health & hygiene and how to

build self-confidence session

were delivered by Genpact. 

Counselling session on higher

education options for class 12th

and 11th.

An awareness program

through street play was held

on the topic of "Women

Empowerment, Road Safety

and Cleaning" in Chhapraka

Nagla village in which 32

Students participated along

with our SHG women.



 HEALTH & HYGIENE 

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

Several health education classes were

conducted on topics related to health

and hygiene, including oral hygiene,

Covid-related precautions, and

nutritional food.

Through the medical mobile van 986

community members benefitted across

40 villages.

The Prana Health Center treated

around 1516 patients. 

218 girls received Hepatitis B

vaccine and 51 girls received HPV

vaccine doses.

25 New Micro Enterprises were developed

under women empowerment division

that aims at enhancing the income level

and generating new livelihood

opportunities.

Developed Production unit to

manufacture chemical free floor cleaner

to provide livelihood opportunities to

local community. 

Capacity building of SHG (Self-Help

Group) was undertaken including

developing Micro Credit plan for the

SHG members.

Families of PPES girls are being linked

with the government health insurance

and pension schemes.



ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT

NEXUS FOR GOOD AWARD

Volunteer  for  our  cause  or  make donat ions  to  educate  and 
empower  Anupshahar 's  rura l  g i r l s  and women.  

To sponsor a child, Scan 
the QR code

Pardada Pardadi Educational Society

PardadaPardadi 

Pardada Pardadi 

Pardada Pardadi Educational Society

Pardada Pardadi Educational Society
VIS IT  OUR SOCIAL  MEDIA  PLATFORMS 

FOR REGULAR UPDATES!  

Providing employment opportunities for

50+ rural women to produce diversified

range of sustainable products that are

marketed globally.

The endeavor is to constantly upgrade

and develop the technical and soft skills

of these rural women and enable them

to be self-sustainable.

To know more visit- ivillagefamily.in

Mr. Virendra Sam Singh, founder of Pardada

Pardadi Educational Society (PPES) was awarded

for his exemplary work in the field of education

and empowerment of girls and women by Nexus

of Good Award.

https://www.ivillagefamily.in/about-us/

